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Tint Float f Grttt Department Store ii
. lew Ftneon of Beantj.

PU8UC WILL BE ADMITTED MONOAY

Smt Ft tie Klaaa Hlabway Was
Haste ri Yesterday Than

4be Mammoth Mart of
C'naftrt.

With an army af workmen jostling each
other nd treading on each othrra feet In

the hurry ' getting ready for the hi

opening Monday. the Krandlfs building,

or. Douglas from Sixteenth to Seventeenth
streets, wit the busiest place In Omaha
Saturday, not even excepting the King's
Highway. The result of the energy which
has bean shown In the last few days will
tm aeen when the doors of the first floor of
tha new building ars thrown open to the
public at V o'clock tomorrow morning;.
Kverythlng will be In rcs'liness for dlspliry
which premiers to be the largest of the
wort ever aeon In the city.

("rone Idea, of the rtish of work which haa
eon necessary lo keep the original Inten-

tion of opening the ftrnt floor October 1.

fan ba rained from the fact that steam
fitters and plasterers have Just finished
their work. ' Almost before they had had
time to sling their tool kits over their
shoulders the fixture men and a regular
array of ecmb women took possession of
tha floor While they were still working
another detachment were moving goods to
tha new shelve and the glaziers were put-
ting? tha last touches on the glass finishings.
.After the store closed last night the army
of movers was Increased and the shelves
and counters (Hied rapidly. Today the dis-

play will he arranged and the magnificent
decorations will be Installed on a very
Ms.borate scale. Then everything will be

ready for the doors to swing open.

Tbree K.n trances Tomorrow.
Visitors to the store tomorrow may enter

j by three ways, two entrances on Sixteenth
J street at the north and the south corners
' find through the arcade or east tunnel from
J the old building. The interior of the

building will be filled with the recent Im- -
portatlons from Kurope In'neurly all of the

j departments, the selections of the buyers
J Who were sent across the ocenn for this

purpose iasi summer.
Across the cast wall Is the display of

Jewelry and fancy novelty goods and
leather work. At the other extreme of the
room are the bank and the general offices
and down the center, extending almost the
entire length of the room is the large
light court which Illuminates three entire
floors. Under and adjacent to this court
are the fabrics, Including some exquisite
Importations direct from Paris, which have! just been received from the custom house.
The decoration of this department In the
lightest part of the room will give the
best possible opportunity for the examina-
tion of delicate shades.

Uepirlmrst of Women's (iooda.
North of the .court are the departments

containing women's gloces, neckwear, lin-

ings, trliamlngs and veilings, handker- -

'jcsiiviB, nuoons, luces unu emuroiuenes.
On this side also is the large balcony
which has bee nset aside for walling and
rest rooms for women. It contains chairs,
writing desks and all sorts of conveniences
for feminine shoppers. On the south side
of the room next to the entrance Is the
linen department, the display In which
will be one of the features of the open-
ing, ljeyond this are the white goods,
ginghams, notions, art needle work, yarns.
jwomen's hosiery and underwear.

On the west side Is a large display of
statuary and marble work which haa just
been received from Paris and Is now be-
ing unpacked.

A largo balcony on the south side will
bo usod for the present as a check room.
At the extreme west side Is tha wide tun-
nel leading under Douglas street to the
storo of Courtney & Co.

The moving of the stock Into the new
j'i building will alter the arrangement of
i ; jtne old building, especially on the first
: j jfloor. The women's waists, children's
'

j jwcar, muslin underwear, shoes and men's
j and boys' clothing will still remain on,

!tbn first floor of the old building. The
!',rwomen's suit and cloak department will

jbe on the second floor, and the millinery
department. In which will be shown some!,

1 of the latest Imported creations, from
jjParis. on the third floor. The carpet and

(draperies department will also remain in
l j the old building.

i Beaaty and savlagr of Spare.
"i Tha arrangement of the new building

I ''. Ill as been accomplished with an eye to
I '
1?

beauty an dthe saving of space. Six rows
Yot large pillars stretch across the floor,
jglving an impasaslon of masslveness. The

liars are much the same I nstyle as
hose used In the new Marshall Field store

Mama, Be Warned! Pro-
tect the Little Onesl

VI 57 AMAI Don't be frightened
but ta warned I

Every Mother knows, or
should know that the terrible

j ; Mortality among-- children Is caused by
;' fctornech and owe troubles.. Colic, Sour
h Curd, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com- -
j. jJalnt, Measles, Rashes, Scarlet Fever

even Mumpshave "their first cause in
constipation.

The. .Delicate, Tissues of a Baby's
L Bowels will not stand rough treatment.

lts ere too violent, and Castor Oil
jj will only grease the passages, but will

i'S cot make and keen them Clean, Healthy
j: n4 Strorjk
!' ... V-- V.'. .
I j' There ts no other medicine as safe for a
ji child as Cascareta, the fragrant little Candy

; ii 3jlS!i tnal avd thousands of families
j limn UJiUappiness. .' "'

; I

jj; The Nursing Mother should always keep
W Milk Mildy Pu'J!jive by taking a Cas--
auet at night before going to bed.

j! Na ether medicine has this lemarkable
mi Valuable , quality. Mama takes the

f40aret, Baby get (he Benefit.
r Cascarets act like strengthening Exercise
bn the. weak; little bowels of the growing

kabe, and make them able to get all the
j 't'M'rtshment cut' of Baby's Natural Food.

Larger children cannot always be watched, '

nd will eat unreasonably. The Ready
Ksmedy should ever be at hand Cascarets

to take care of the trouble when it comes.
No need to Force or Bribe children to

'aka Caacarels. They are always
lore than reay to eat the sweet links bit
f Candy. .";.'

Home is not complete without the ever
sady B;s of Caacareis. Ten cents buys a

imll ana at tha Corner Drue Store.
Be very careful . to get ' the genuine,
i only by the Sterling RcmedyConv

tvf mi never oold In bulk. Every tablet"inje4"CCC.,'H f4l

In Chicago. The hn corresponds with
the mahog.iny flnls'i of the furniture, the
body Is white and Is surmounted with
elaborately designed capitals. These rows
of pillars are so placed that they make
little dead space, the squares and coun-
ter being built around them, leaving the
five aisles clear from one end of the room
to the other. Tha rich mahogany fixtures
are well set off by the white pillars, walls
and celling

The grocery department, which will be
operated by Courtney & Co., will be
opened Monday. The store will be fur- -

j nlxhed new throughout with fumed oak.
j quarter sawed. The counters are artistic
i and the general finish accords well with

the Interior of the Hrsndets building. The
west tunnel opens into the meat depart-
ment, which is In the basement. Here
the floors are of marble to Insure cleanli-
ness, t'pstalrs Is the grocery department
proper.

Arrangements have been made to take
care of thousands of people at the opin-
ing, and In spite of the short time at their
disposal everything will be ready by the
time the doors open.

AMERICAN FLAG IN KANSAS

Centennial Anniversary of the First

to Be Celebrated.

The people of Republic City, In Repub-
lic county, Kansas, have organised for the
purpose of celebrating the 100th anniversary
of the visit of Zebulon Montgomery Pike to
the village of the Pawnee republic, 3ep-a-d-

being the ususl number, that their
garments do not become soiled ns u, ours.
Whfn their kimonos are dirty they either
wash them Intact In tiny tubs before which
temher 29. l"1fi, when the Spanish flag was
hauled down and the symbol of American

substituted. Republic City Is
but six miles south of the Nebraska line,
and various organizations from both Kan-
sas and Nebraska will participate In the
commemorative exercises on the 29th Inst.

While making his famous exploration
of western plains and mountains, which
resulted in the first knowledge of Plko's
peak, Oeneral Pike found a village of
Pawnee Indians with the Spanish flag
above them, notwithstanding the trnnafer
of the country by the Iyoulslnna purchase,
and that he caused them to take It down
and raise the flag of the United States
in Its place.

This flag incident Is the first and about
the most interesting In the history of Kan-
sas. In IPnl the state legislature erected
a twenty-seven-fo- granite shaft on (his
village site of the Pawnee republic and
placed an Iron fence around eleven acres,
the land being (he gift of Kllzabeth A.
Johnson.

The flag Incident' is thus described by
General Pake:

"September 29. Held our grand council
with the Pawnees, at which were present
not less than 400 warriors, the circum-
stances of which were extremely Interest-
ing. The notes I took on my grand coun-
cil held with the Pawnee nntton were
seized by the Spanish government, together
with all my speeches to the different na-
tions. But it may be interesting to ob-
serve here. In case they should never
be returned, that the Spnnlards had left
several of their flags In this village, one
of which was unfurled at the chief's door
the day' of the grand council and that
among various demands and charges I gave
them was. that the said flag should be
delivered to me, and one of the United
States flags be received and hoisted In Its
rlace. This probably was 'carrying the
pride of nations a little too far, as there
had so lately been a large force of Span-
ish cavalry at the village, which had made
a great impression on the minds of the
young men as to their power, consequence,
etc., which my appearance, with twenty
Infantry, was by no means calculated to
remove.

"After the chiefs had replied to the
various parts of my discourse, but were
silent as to the flag, I again reiterated
the demand for the flag, adding, 'that It
was Impossible for the nation to have
two fathers; that they must either bo the
children of the Spaniards or acknowledge
their American father. After a silence
of some time an old man arose, went to
the door, took down the Spanish Hag,
brought it and laid It at my feet; he then
received the American flag 'and elevated

j it on the staff which had lately borne
the standard of his Catholic majesty. This
guve great satisfaction to the Osage and
Kans. both of whom decidedly avow them-
selves to be under American protection.
Perceiving that every face in the council
was clouded with sorrow, as If some greut
national calamity were about to befall
them, I took up the contested colors aijd
told them that as they had shown tlym-scjv- es

dutiful children In acknowledging
their great American father. I did not wish
to embarrass them with the Spaniards,
for It was the wish of the Americana that
their red brethren should remain peaceably
arc-en- their own Area and not embroil
themselves in any disputes between (he
while people and that for fear the Spun-lard- b

might return there In force again, I
returned their flag, but with an Injunction
that It should never be hoisted again dur-
ing our stay.. At this there was a general
shout of applause, and the charge was
particularly a "ended to." '

JAPAN HAS THESIMPLE LIFE

Colleae Professor nad wife Manage to
Live rieasaatly on $200 m.

Year.

A land where a college professor edu-
cated In America can support a wife and
save money on a salary of W00 a year may
be said to have achieved the simple life.

The house In which the professor lived
In Kioto Is described by a writer In the
Craftsman as a wooden structure twenty-fou- r

feet by twenty-fiv- e, on a plot of land
thirty feet front and fifty feet deep. It
was shut in by an artistically made bamboo
fence five feet high. The fence was solid,
so no prying eyes might see in.

Stepping down from the rickshaws we
passed through the gat to the vestibule.
There, leaving my shoes, and my friend
and the maid their sanduls, we entered
the house In stocking feet.

The flrit room, a six mat one, was nine
by twelve feet. It was divided by sliding
si reens from the one next tha garden, a
corner room twelve feet wide and at that
time twenty-fou- r feet long. Through the
cesser of this large room were the Iron
grooves In the floor and overhead for the
sliding screens that at night would divide
It into two sleeping rooms, but as the day
was warm and fair the, screens had been
lifted out and slacked away, leaving an
unbroken space.

Sinking to the knees In the soft cushions
laid on the floor, we awaited lbs arrival of
our hostess. A patter of light feet, the
sliding of a screen and she appeared. Rest-
ing our outspread hands before na on the
straw mats wa made deep reverences in
response to the bows of cordial greeting.

Having brought with us, aa a gift, a box
of aweets. tied with the red and white gift
string and the slip of paper folded like an
arrow'e sheaf, we slid It gently toward
the little woman. She received It graciously
but. according to etiquette neither touched
nor opened the box.

When formalities weie over and we were
pleasantly ehattlng. tn walked the husband
and professor, just bar from eollege.

The little wife drew out her tiny pipe and
took her three put's from It. while tb pro-
fessor smoked his saliva cigarette as w
talked.

"I pay twenty yea (J10) a month- - rent."
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ssld tr. Magsi. "That Is high r-- for a
professor, but we are so near t rollrgs
that I can walk back and forthsvlng the
cost of rlrkshaw aid of getting my lunch-
eon sway. To build such 4 house as this
would cost about $?. and the land Is
valued t ITO.

"Our one servant does all the work, and
we pay her thirty yeu a year. To be sure,
my wife gives her a kimono now and again,
but they cost only a yen apleee. She lived
with my wife's mother, and Is trained so
she can make up ripped garments and do
all necessary sewing. When my wife hue
guests she prepsres and serves the meat
so well, we need only sweets."

"Can she wash?" I asked.
"Our wash Is so small she can easily do

It," he replied. "With vou It would he
necessary to send your clothes to a laundry,
as I do my foreign garments."

Then I remembered that In a Japanese
household there are no tablpiotbs, nap-
kins, sheets, pillow eases or cur'alns to be
done up, for none of these are uwvt. The
meals are served on Individual lncqurr
trays, and each person carries In his rleeve
a paper napkin that Is destroyed when
soiled.

The bedding consisted of fuljnes, hesy
wadded comfortables. One laid on the
floor served as a bed and a second one
furnished nil the covering necessary.

Pillows were curved woodn block or
hard rolls of rick busk, and o"r these eech
night was tied a sheet of fresh white parer
The Japenese take so many hot hsths. two
they crouch or rip them up an3 wnih out
tho pieces.

Their drying process takes the place of
our Ironing. Tor they never use an iron.
The ripped pieces, very wet. ;re spread
smooth and tint on long boards.

These boards are then stood sg.Vnst the
sides of the house In the sun and air. When
dry the material Is carefully pulled off end
will be as stiff and smooth as if it had been
stsrehed and Ironed.

"Do tell me what your other erponres
are." I asked.

"Fuel." he answered, "costs about twenty-fiv- e

yen a year light ten yen, and ten yen
I pay to the govr rnment for my house tax.

"Then there Is the Item of clothes. Mine
are expensive, for I must hnve boh for-
eign and native, but my wife wis so well
provided at our marriage that s'le has
bought nothing since. Last year I spent
fl'tvyen on clothes.

"Our food costs us about a hundred yen.
You know there Is never any waste In a
Japanese kitchen, and every morsel cooked
!s esten.

"Four hundred and slxty-flv- e yen. Yes,
that Is close, to what we spent last year,
for my salary Is Soft yen a year, nnt t raid
off 2T0 yen of my debt."

FINE MAPS MADE IN GERMANY

Ancient Prlntery In Obseare ' Town
Distances the Rest of the

World.

Germany has the largest and most fam-
ous map-maki- establishment In
world. It was founded by a poor map-mak- er

named Perthes In the little town
of Gotha more than 130 years ago.

The equipment of the establishment now
Is surprising. The geographical library
of this house contains over 80,000 volumes.
It is about twice as large as any similar
library in America, and every book Is so
fully indexed by the card system that all
the best Information about every moun-
tain, river, cape, or other geographical
feature that has been described may be
obtained In a few minutes.

This establishment has also a collection
of over 150,000 maps. It has all the route
surveys of explorers and all the sheets
of topographic and other surveys which
the nations have procured.

This Gotha house Is mentioned here
merely because It heads the list of the
great map houses. There are a number
of others, especially In Germany, France,
Scotland, Austria, and Holland, which ap-
proximate. If they have not entirely at-

tained, the high standard of the Gotha
house.

If we should Inspect any of these map
plants and see the corps of geographers
compiling data for new maps and the
busy rooms where the steel and copper
engravers, the photographers, the litho-
graphers, the hand colorlsts, the book-bindcr- n.

and others perform their dally
tusks we should be Impressed with the
fact that the production of first-cla- ss

maps requires a large variety of .scientific
talent and highly trained technical skill.

The wax process of map production used
In nearly all American map houses is not
employed In any of the leading European
establishments. They do not regard It aa

'a "medium through which they can attain
the best results.

We need not Infer that these map mak-
ers ever produce an absolutely perfect
map. A cartographic product without a
blemish was never made. The reason Is
that a single misspelling or the slight
misdirection of a line is a "blunder. One
sheet may contain the essence of many
bocks and many maps, and the best that
human nature can do is to take every
pospfhle precaution, within the limits of
Ha frailty, to tell the truth.

There arc famous geographers who
study maps more than they do books. Dr.
Wagner, the professor of. geography in
the University of Goetttngen. has never
been a great traveler, but he is celebrated
for his knowledge of regional geography.

A while ago he wrote a very large book
on the geography of the earth, In Which
he said. that he had derived the greater
part of the material for the book from
his study of maps. He was able to do
thla because In the past half century car-
tographers have developed to a high de-
gree of perfection the art of presenting a
clear and vivid picture of all the geograph-
ical conditions of the regions concerned.

i A first rate map is a short road to geo-- j
graphical knowledge. 8uppose we wish to

urn someming oi me nisiory or the ex-
ploration of Africa, which hundreds of
explorers have grtdlroned with their
routes. How many scores of volumes we
should have to examine If we were to seek
this Information tn books!

But there is a man of Africa In eight
large sheets which gives the route of all
the explorers who had contributed to our
knowledge of Africa up to the time the
map was prepared. We see all the dis-
coveries they made, and the colors show
tha nature of the various regions through
which they passed. This map gives a
bird's-ey- e view of the whole great subject
of African exploration.

But many maps are very poor, and the
public would not buy them If they knew
bow Inaccurate and misleading they' are.
They are usually the output of craftsmen
who work without geographical supervi-
sion. There will be less demand for such
misinforming products when more school
children are taught to distinguish between
a good and a poor map. New Tork Times.

Save time and money by using The Bee
want ads.

Foiled Asala.
Jaggsby (reading) Thla paper says that

alcohol will remove grass stains from
linen.

Mrs. Jaggsby Well, you can't use that
as an excuse. Tour stomach ian't mad of
linen: neither has It any grass stains
one ft.

Trustworthy.
IJiRS Do you consider Gaslelgh a

maaT
lJ.tt-8- ur thing. When be tells you

anything you can rely 00 1U not eelug so.

!

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves
A week of unprecedented underselling in iheso departments

OUR SYSTEM
of credit in lhte depart'

mtnts makes payment

easy

nnnw
THE RELIABLE

DON'T WAIT

furniture, carpets,

The Most Styles in Modern
Everything fresh and new; everything selected with the greatest care as to satisfying quality. You will

be surprised in looking over our immense stock find how much beauty and elegance can be had for a small
outlay. We never sacrifice quality for the sake of low. price. Not a piece we can't guarantee for satisfactory
service. All the saving benefits of our great buying organization are at your service, and Our Splendid Credit
System Enables All to Participate in the Many Special Saving Opportunities.

MANY BARGAINS IN METAL BEDS LETTING DOWN PRICES ALL THROUGH THE LINES.

ZxtenslOB Table, like rut. solid on);,
golden flnlsh, top
foot, at aT.so

at 8.60 7
at. 99.60

fll.KO Extension Table, solid oak, gol-
den finish, 4M-i- top, special
this week, at 98.50

We

and
maker,

yfta. direct
,Tt 30 to

Stoves! Stoves!
building.

display

manufacturer,

operation.

Ladies9 UnderwV
stock that for completeness has never

been equaled Omaha exceptionally
prices are most attractive to ap-

preciating high quality".
Imported Kayser Swiss Ribbed Underwear, all

silk silk.
Combination $2.98, and
Separate $1.98, and
Ladles' all Suits, In greatly

under-price- d for sale, at ,

Ladles' Vests rants, fleece very
values sale 50c, and 25c

Ladles' Combination Suit, weight,
remarkable value at sale price) 49c and 80c

We carry complete the How-
ard Mills Underwear, in cotton, silk and wool
all from 40c
Let show you elegant
Children's Ribbed or Flat and

Monday garment..

ECHOES OF THE ANTE HOOK

Ancient Order raited Workmen.
North Omaha lodge No. Initiated aclass of eighteen at Its last meeting andWill An slmilnrlv.. a k. I .. . v...oo v Hill II 1110evening of October 10.
.i pegree team will give the first of itsseries of dances for the winter season. Oc-

tober to which all members of the orderand Degree of Honor
The InlA ...l.Huta it. .. . .w

October 14, for which occasionelaborate preparations arc being made.

fraternal I'nlon of America.
Mondamin No. Ill will celebrate Its

ninth anniversary Monday evening. October
8, at the hall in Patterson block Seven-
teenth and streets. The affairto be a verv I ova hlo m, unA
all members are requested to bring theirfamilies with them.

Kalarbts Pythias.
Triangle lodge No. 64 haa relinquished Its

quiirterss at Twenty-swon- d and Cuming
streets snd will hereafter meet on the firstand third Monday evenings of each monthat new location In hall annex.
Continental block, Fifteenth and Douglas
streets Ths first meeting In the new lo-
cation will be Monday evening, when tho
third rank degree will be conferred.

Every month that has five Mondays willsignalise a social meeting with ths
Rathbone these meetings to be held
the fifth Mondsy nights. The first of
meetings will be held Monday evening, Oc-
tober Z). and the Monday evening.
December 31.

Americas Yeomea.
The Brotherhood American Teomen

will hereafter meet the first and third Fri-
day evenings of each month st 8 o'clock
In Patterson eventeetah and Farnam
streets.

ladles of the Grand
At the last of Garfield circle.

No. 11, 'was decided to the aid
society meeting at Hanxcom park that
have been held such signal success
during the summer months. In their stead
It U proposed to hold monthly open
meetings during the fall and winti r months,
at which light refreshments will be served
and varied social features Indulged. Seven
new csndldates were elected and initiatedat the last meeting and two more were
balloted upon. Oarrleld circle Is determinedto become the ranking in the state
In point of meir.bershlp. Mrs. Wolfe was
tletted vice president to fill the vacancy
caused by the former vice president re-
moving from the city. Mrs. Lyon was
chosen assistant conductor to fill a va-
cancy.

Woman's Relief Corps '

Vnder the orders of the department pres-
ident, an active campaign of Inspection Is
being Inaugurated during tha early fall
months prior to the annual elections, which
take place in December, with a view to In-
creasing the membership of the order.

hlle many of the Inspections will be madeas far as the department presi-
dent, a number of inspectors have
been appointed to assint In the work.

Grant corps is meeting with very encour-
aging success In running the store
ou the thus far and be-
fore the close of they expect
to do much better and thereby add very
materially to the treasury of the corps.

Weodmea Circle.
Alpha grove. No. hsa decided to give

a serins of card parties during the winter
on the last meeting night of each month.
The grove has secured a special dispensa-
tion and to double membership

season. Sovereign K. Eden has been
chosen as deputy, with the view
of Increasing the membership during theseason. H B. Parkinson has ben elected

of the new degree team will
organised and rady fur work, by the

llrst suesUnf night iajCfcigWr.

Iron Bed,' like cut, 13.85 value, this
week, at 93 95
:2! Iron Beds, special Sl.AO

16.60 Iron Beds, brass top rod and
knobs, at 94.60

Oft Iron Beds, at 95.85
121.50 Brass Bed, special 96.60

'S..r.O Brass Bed, special B1S.&0
::t.8S Brass Bed for 936

$37.60 Brass Bed for

have a room 64x139 ft. full of tovea, making the larg-
est of stoves west of All different kinds, styles

slses. We but by the
as well aa by us. Wa bny only by the carload for spot oask

from the which enables
30 per cent on any stove you may buy

See this beautiful range, like cut,
which would sell lanywhere
else for 330 our price 9S4-&-

The Jewel It's a bird, come
and it if you want some-
thing right nothing better
sells in other plares
for $42.50. our 937.E0

The Universal Base Keating
Base Banters They are at the
top In this market. You can't
beat 'em for beauty, economy,
durability, or
ease of We have

A
in and our

low those

in
wool, all or Vega

Suits, $1.98 91.50
$1.50 91.00

wool Union gray or white,
this 91.50

and lined,
at our price 39c

in fall all slses

a line of
all or

wool, at to 92.50 per
us this line.

Vesta Tanta
at, per ...25c

159

tn I.m uu
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17,
are Invited.

will
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Karnum
promise!! n

of

Its Myrtle

Joint
Sisters,

these
next

of

hall,

Army.
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It abandon
with

regular
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poslhle by
special

country
carnival grounds
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this

special
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screw air
Air Oak
Air

No.
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CHECKER ADEPT

Wenderfel of Philadelphlaa
All

Players. .

Can you checkers?
Is a main In Thlladelphla who

can beat you, no well you
He haa
and half a

tha fact tha'- - he can tiot see as
as a ray of and 1st to the

In with the of
his tips I ,

pal a I

name. at, ! .
' Philadelphia, of thl

most r In ths
ou bin and met.

y ,

Thompson bas a ers t that
waa especially f jr the

a the One set men
Is to the and hss a

on mix side. the men
nava a
are downward, eut

row ihe are
.

Qfxxttr set v. "
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STORE.

Advanced Furniture

Conch
regular $5.75 value,

of Conches
rtccelvM be specially
priced for week, f3.RO

In Davenport style, In
bronze) snap

at m.60

New Stove Dept. See new
Sample

Chicago.
nothing standard makes, warranted

regularly
price....

workmanship

garments,

special

celebrated

prices garment.

Fleeced
Special

anniversary

each

us to save you
of us.
five of

up from ....
have plemdld Oaks,'

which follows.
All draft tlghta:

96.B5
h. Tight Oak.... 97.95

8 Steel Cook
Oak....t6-9-

Tight Oak... 99.95
No. Laundry fltove 93-9- 6

Take slsrstor 1m

for

double

BLIND

Skill
Cballeaftes

play
blind

msctv play.
FiUsbury, Priest

dosen ether professionals de-

spite much
ligfi' follow

game hls'mtii ssslstance
finger

John Thorn ths blind champion's
livii North

street, wber), many
plsyrrs V'nlted

Slates have ceiled their
Waterloo.

little, board
made him, squares

being sunk wood.
much holes

little groove When
only single vsIum these grooves
turned when Abty

reach thi king grooves
upwarf. K- -

Sanitary 8tei Like cut,
this

week
Carload Sanitary Just

Will
thla each

finished
gold great

our

handle

from

Styles three
939.60

Tight

99-9-

Tight

huUalar.

Vtaa

There

Buy credit
fixd

stoves

Iron Folding Bed, like
cut, regularly sold else-

where $10.50, our
sale this
week 96.85

"Fall Corset Stock
Was never so complete as at the present
Every new model in Warner's, Thomson,
Glove Fitting:, Kabo, W. B., R. Bon Ton,
Royal Worcester, Nemo, Lagrecque, etc,, in
shown. A style to suit your figure at a price
to please your purse.

Closing out G. D. and F. P. Coreets, $1.00 to
$5 values, broken lots; Monday at, QO
choice OC

Ribbon Girdles Pinks, blues j AA
and white; Monday at IU

75c Corsets and Girdles, long or short hip, hose
supporter attached or detached,

the in
hand of week-- Why

Keen day

He

of

at

and with his delicate touifti
Thompson . csn distinguish between them
ss readily aa anyone who has the full use
of his eyes.

years sgo vision
left him. Ha la totally, absolutely blind.
It waa about fifteen yeara ago that he de-

termined to learn to play checkers and
had his little board made. The game fasci-
nated him and ha has been
ever since, part of the time professionally.

For several years he haa a regular
feature at the Ninth and Arch streets mu-
seum and be wUI play there again this year.
H meets all comers and rarely loses a
game.
! "Oh, It's a game,' he said rap.

.turously to a visitor who called at his
bouse. . no end to It. . Pilisbury
himself to 'me that there's more
In It than there is ia chess, and that's
a good deal for. Pilisbury to say. you know.
Poor Pilisbury! ile was a good opponent,
the kind of opponent that a man likes to
meet.

"The one reason that I always had a
feeling toward Edgar Allen

He was a of checkers, or 'draughts,
aa be them. Ho said
was undoubtedly the most game
on.

Us 4U4 About la fJM 44 ill

now. Your is

on

rugs

to

price

time.
fall

(St.,

All Silk
U

kindly

Chalrs
Like cut, full
slse brace arm,
cane seat, fine

olden finish, a? 1.2& article
at ftes

Solid oak, bote seat
. dining chairs.
Imitation
upholstered seat,
two this
week, at fl.M
and $1.71

Room Size Rugs
To look farther is tutnereassr-f- i

come back If jon do. We say it with
confidence, for It occurs every day, a
more complete stock would be
hard to find; doner priced stock Is
not to be found. Make your seler
tlons Take advantage of out
credit system if you wish.
,Vp0;,?.aTpe:try.B,:uMeU Bu"- - io.oo

jar.8t.T. "-f- ji ; 12.0 c
1x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, mm.7... I li7S1x12 Seamless Velvet Rugs, ispecial 1V.UU
xl2 Smith's Seamless Telvet Rugs. efspecial 7. .

9X12 Smith's Axmlnster Rugs, jQ gQ
AL-t-. NEW GOODS IN

COIXR8 AND PATTERNS. DON'T Mltig
THIS OPPORTUNITT.

LoMa Waist Mooti

J.

waa a masterpiece of art. or rausla and
with unerring he worked out tha
problems.

"I could play checkers forever," ha ex-
claimed enthusiastically. "It Is a

game. People don't understand It. They
think It's a shallow game, but It s deep-dee- p."

Philadelphia North American. .

Perfectly safe.
Kind Lady Poor man! I'd give you a

dime If I thought you use It for
the purpose of getting drunk.

The Hobo Youse needn't worry, ma'am,
I ran't git drunk on leas' n er dollar an'
thirty cents.

Nat the Troth.
Her Father What does that young mas

do who was In tha parlor last night T

Pretty Daughter Hss a gentleman ef
leisure, papa. He lost his Job last week.

Set I to Date. .

Tom (sadly; When I proposed to her aha
gave ma tha horse laugh. -

Jack-H- ow very 1 .

should have given ' you the automobile
; . -

A stranger in Omaha wants room and the very first thing
will look through "Rooms Rent" ads the Bee.

There reds people coming-- Omaha each your
stay vacant. It empty, yeu the of want

Telephone 238 --30,000 Real Circulation

MAN

bow
defeated Matthew

Warnock

scientific peckf

square

turned

.9)4.50

checkers

Forty-si- x Thompson's

playing steadily

been

beautiful

'There's
admitted

Poe.
friend

called that checker
scientific

earth."
aaWaaTfe

and

XMnt&r

leather
specials

you'll

Monday.

special

accuracy

wonder-
ful

wouldn't

Netalea- -

giggle.

l"iJ Ti.fe is'Uvsre4 tsl allaata as U atts. - X , -

1

V

ii


